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“Baby, it’s cold outside” – Ray Charles
Let’s talk about... winter pressures.
It is a well-known fact that winter occurs every year. This 
generates predictable increase in illness, predominantly 
respiratory infections. The bulk of this increased work 
is managed (brilliantly) in primary care, despite media 
coverage of either hospitals or ambulance services.

What helps?

•  GP+ appointments: these are available for practices 
to book. We provide nearly 5000 appointments per 
month. We usually have empty capacity at weekends, 
particularly on Sunday. Please encourage your 
receptionists to book patients into them. There is a risk 
that if we do not use them, we will lose them.

•  Flu vaccination: rates have stalled. An imaginative approach 
involving CCG, hospitals and, dare I say it, community 
pharmacies, could improve this. An extra 10% could make a 
difference. Staff vaccinations should be incentivised.

•  Collaboration across practices: anything that makes 
us less vulnerable to staff members being absent will 
improve our resilience.

•  GP-led urgent care service: we know the hospital approach 
to patients with chest infections/Upper Respiratory Tract 
Infections (URTIS’s) is often blood tests and investigations, 
rather than the primary-care approach of experienced clinical 
assessment and safety-netting. See sepsis, opposite.

•  IT solutions/home working: there is a workforce out there that 
could manage a few hours in the daytime. Identifying them  
and bringing them on-line would have additional impact.

What doesn’t help?

•  Unrealistic expectations: these illnesses take longer to 
clear than most people realise. There needs to be an 
education campaign advising on the honest duration of 
winter illnesses. This is compounded by patients who 
have been seen in other services, eg ED, by pharmacists, 
given optimistic timescales for improvement, and advised 
to see their GP urgently if not better.

•  Antibiotics: antibiotic prescribing in primary care has reduced 
significantly, a great testament to our work. This generates 
complaints from patients and clinicians should be protected 
from these when they are providing good, evidence-based 
care, and not have to deal with the time-consuming, upsetting 
process of dealing with those complaints. NHS England needs 
to do much more to address this.

•  Sepsis: flu-like viral illnesses will often trigger the National 
Early Warning Score (NEWS) for sepsis. You feel very 
unwell with flu: fast breathing, fast pulse, high temperature 
and confusion will generate a score requiring urgent 
999 ambulance to A&E. This will overwhelm the hospital 
services very quickly. True sepsis is quite rare. I am not 
aware of any plans to manage this impact.

Enjoy the winter. Keep warm, keep well.
Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow...

PAUL DRISCOLL, 
Medical Director and 

Chair of Suffolk GP 
Federation

West First5
The next meeting is 7pm on 6 March at The 
Athenaeum in Bury St Edmunds. It will be a chance 
to meet colleagues and Dr Hannah Short will 
be giving a talk on HRT. If you are not part of the 
WhatsApp group and want to attend, please email 
Craig Sheridan craigsheridan@gmail.com. The CCG 
has kindly covered the cost of the event.



 
Out of Hours:
We are happy to report that testing for Out of Hours on 
SystmOne has confirmed there are no defects and it 
will operate as expected.

For assurance purposes we are re-testing all our 
systems again and plan to commence the service  
on 24 April, subject to no issues arising. This will  
give us plenty of time for a smooth mobilisation  
of the new service.

We will be in touch with everyone who expressed an 
interest in working in the service. In the meantime, 
if you are interested in working please contact  
Sarah Moody at hr@suffolkfed.org.uk.

Result of Fed  
election 2018/19
Congratulations to Andrea 
Clarke (PM). Matt Piccaver 
(GP West Suffolk) and 
Paul Driscoll (Felixstowe, 
Leiston, Saxmundham and 
Aldeburgh) who have been 
re-elected to the Board.
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Fed CQC inspection
The Fed has been inspected by the CQC this month 
as part of a new initiative by the CQC to review 
primary care at scale providers.

They also inspected Walton and Christmas Maltings 
and Clements surgeries, although these will receive 
their own rating.

Whilst preparing for CQC, we pulled together all the 
different services the Fed provides. In summary, we have 
approximately 480 people delivering 20,000+ patient 
contacts per month across 40+ sites and four CCGs.

One new area that CQC asked about is whether staff 
have been vaccinated against Rubella and Chickenpox.

This goes alongside Hep B status. Guidance from our 
team is that this can be addressed via a risk assessment 
on those members of staff who come from a country 
without a childhood immunisation programme.
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Hospitals running general practice
Between 2015-16 your Federation facilitated a 
conversation on the different strategic options for 
practices. At the time we developed five options:

1.  Stay independent as standalone partnerships 
(including being part of a local network)

2. Mergers of small groups of local practices

3.  Vertical integration with hospitals or community 
service providers

4.  Salaried model eg with the Federation taking 
on management of a practice

5. Super-partnership

Since we did the work, Suffolk Primary Care 
partnership has come into being and now has 13 
practices covering over 130,000 patients. Coast & 
Country, Ipswich Primary Care and Deben Health 
Group have evolved to support practices wanting to 
stay independent but work at a greater scale. The 
Federation has taken on three practices covering 
28,000 patients.

Examples of hospitals taking on the management of 
practices has been pioneered in Northumberland, 
Somerset and Wolverhampton. Some of these are 
now of significant scale. For example, Symphony 
Healthcare, set-up by Yeovil Hospital, has 100,000 
patients. In North East Essex, ACE, the community 
services provider, runs four practices.

There are various reasons why practices are managed 
in this way. Often there is no other provider willing to 
take them on – particularly since private companies 
have largely withdrawn from general practice.

On the other hand, some practices are looking for 
management support or solutions to property and 
last-man standing – the issues facing most practices. 

Hospitals usually argue there are benefits from 
integration in terms of reduced emergency admissions. 
However, we know admissions at a practice level 
fluctuate year on year, so it will be some time before 
firm conclusions can be drawn. What is unquestionable 
is that hospitals are able to finance the practices 
they run beyond the resources available for typical 
practices. Interestingly, the experiment is also a test of 
whether additional resources into primary care improve 
outcomes and reduce admissions.

The West CCG recently announced that West Suffolk 
Hospital is exploring taking on Haverhill Family 
Practice and integrating it. This is a significant 
strategic change in Suffolk and it will be interesting  
to see how the hospital gets on.
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GP Advice Hub
The Hub is an easy way for Suffolk and North East 
Essex GPs to obtain confidential information, advice 
and support on career or personal development. 
Successes this month include:

•  We supported a Norfolk GP who wants to move to 
Suffolk and work as a locum. The Hub organised a 
DBS, provided advice on locums and is introducing 
him to practices in his interested area

• We assisted a GP with their revalidation

•  We secured funding for two GPs to complete their 
Masters in Dermatology

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome Service update
Due to a change in circumstances, Dr Luis Nacul will  
no longer be available to deliver the ME/CFS specialist 
service in Suffolk from April 2019.

As a result, the service will be unable to process new 
referrals with immediate effect, but Dr Nacul will see 
patients who have already been referred and will ensure 
that all patients in the caseload are reviewed between now 
and the end of March 2019. Patients will be discharged with 
an appropriate management plan.

We are working with the CCG to review options for the 
service going forward and will advise further, at a later date. 

We would like to thank Dr Nacul for the support he has 
provided and wish him well for the future.

If you have any questions or concerns, please direct them 
to Nicola Brunning nicola.brunning@suffolk.nhs.uk.


